VILLAGE OF PEMBERVILLE
COUNCIL MEETING
June 21, 2011
Mayor Opelt opened the June 21, 2011 meeting at 7:00pm with a prayer and led those present in the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Roll Call: Present at the regular meeting of council was Bowman, Bockbrader, Campbell, Cox, Fuerst, and King.
Others present were Eileen Schuerman, Bud Kahler, Joanne Busdeker, Ed Wozniak, Doug Wegman, and the clerk Stephanie Bowe.

Minutes: Cox moved and Campbell seconded to approve the June 7, 2011 regular meeting minutes as presented. The
motion passed unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report: Bowman made a motion to approve payment of bills in the amount of $2,661.17 and King
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Mayor:
The July calendar was distributed. Cox stated that the first BPA meeting in July would be on Tuesday, July 5. Bowman
stated that he would be out of town and therefore the Personnel and Planning Commission meetings have been cancelled
for July.
A letter was received from Mayor John Rhodes, City of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, asking us to support the National I73/I-74/I-75 Corridor. Council requested copies of the letter to research the project further. This will be discussed at a
future meeting.
The Police Report was distributed. There has been an increase in breaking and entering crimes. Chief Darling
encouraged residents to lock their homes and garages, to be mindful of neighbors and to report and suspect activities
immediately.

Campbell:
There have been two Mosquito sprays.
Grass issues are ongoing on foreclosed homes within the village. Campbell will continue to work on this.
There have continued to be issues with the Public Restrooms. There was discussion on how to reduce the destruction of
property at the restrooms.

Cox:
The BPA is obtaining quotes for the sidewalk at the Boy Scout Cabin.

King:
King explained that Community Day at the pool went well. They are hoping for a better turn out next year.

Other:
Eileen Schuerman questioned about the tree on Hickory Street that had fallen over. It was explained it had dry rot and
was replaced by North Branch.
There will be a flood ordinance presented at the next meeting.
Mayor Opelt adjourned the meeting at 7:38pm.

